Information Regarding Medical Forms
for First Time Athletes at the University Of Victoria

1. Please complete Part 1 “Fit to Play History Form” of the medical yourself, prior to seeing your family physician and then take a COPY of it with you to your examination. On the “Contact Information and Consent Form”, please complete the page fully including your provincial health care number. For International Athletes, please include the company name, policy number and identification number for your out of country EMERGENCY medical coverage.

2. Have Part 2 completed by your family physician.

3. If any other physicians or health care personnel (i.e. therapists) are treating you, please include reports from them if possible.

4. Parts 1 and 2 MUST be completed prior to your arrival at the University of Victoria.

5. If the medical is not completed you will NOT be permitted to participate in any practice sessions until the medical is completed. This may take time to do here and there may be a charge by our physicians to complete this medical. Please make all attempts to get the medical completed before your arrival at the University of Victoria.

6. Please return a copy of all forms to the Athletic Therapist prior to your arrival at the University of Victoria. You may fax or email it directly to 250-472-4058 or physio@uvic.ca, once it is completed.

Thank you,

Traci Vander Byl, CAT(C)
Head Athletic Therapist
University of Victoria
Varsity Sports Injury Clinic
250-721-6130 (o), 250-472-4058 (f)
vikesat@uvic.ca